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INTRODUCTION
By Paul Carmody, Oilseed IndustryDevelopment Officer, AgricultureWestern
Australia,Northam
The canola industry in Western Australia continues to expand at a dramatic rate with a doubling in
production in 1998/99 to 560,000 tonnes delivered. In 1999/2000 expectations are for a crop in
excess of 750,000 hectares and with the advent of new technology in the paddock for canola around
the corner, WA production will easily exceed one million hectares by 2003. The release of transgenic
herbicide resistant canola will have the single biggest impact upon canola production, similar to the
release of triazine resistant varieties in 1995. As a keynote address at these Update Dr Phil Salisbury
and Ric Madin will address the conference on what we can expect to see in the very near future in
regards to these new transgenic canola varieties.
The demand for information by new growers is still a priority of the GRDC project WA Oilseed
IndustryDevelopment (DAW504 and 568) and according to an industry survey in 1998 over a
quarter of growers in 1998 were new to the industry. Early pre-season meetings are indicating the
same could be true for 1999. The increase numbers of growers means accessibility to information
and decision support tools becomes more critical for the on going sustainability of the industry.
Research papers presenting in this Update continue to expand our knowledge of the canola in WA
and therefore help us to develop decision aids for growers.
To produce crops of high yield and oil, a model of crop development in the WA environment is
needed. Part of this model will require a useful description of the phenological development of the
various varieties. Agriculture Western Australia in collaboration with UWA and the Agricultural
Production Systems Research Unit, CSIRO, Queensland, are attempting to characterise the
phenological response of key Australian canola and mustard varieties to vernalisation, temperature
and photoperiod stimuli.. Papers from Ping Si UWA and Graham Walton are a small part of this
overall modelling project and focus on improving TOS decision aids and linking them to quality.
Poster from Bill Bowden on N management in canola is also a step closer to this approach and can
be used by growers today to determine the impact N can have on their canola quality.
The Interstate varietal evaluation program will continue, with an increase in the number of lines
selected within WA and the results of these published in the revised Growing Golden Cano/a Manual.
The delivery of Statewide critical management packages instead of regional packages has also
become an interim strategy in the light of the dramatic expansion rather than focusing on regional
packages according to GRDC project DAW504. An important Statewide package Beating Blackleg in
1999 is to be launched at these Updates. Last year the 'Reaping the Good Oil' harvest management
package containing a brochure and video released in spring was a hugh success in address concerns
by industry that early swathing was affecting the quality of the crop.
In 1998 the 'Nutrition Wheel' for canola was released and evaluated by a number of grower groups
and by consultants and agronomists (see poster by Geof Russell). Feedback on the draft release of
the 'Nutrition Wheel' for canola has been made and concluded that a simplified table format would be
adequate and ready for these Crop Updates.
A major threat to the industry in the coming year is still blackleg. Consider that over 90% of the crop
will be sown to low disease resistant varieties like Karoo, the Beating Blackleg in 1999 reinforces the
way we should look at the risk associated with this disease.
A revised edition of the Growing Golden Cano/a manual will be re-released in March 1999 and once
again provide new and existing growers with a valuable reference for canola production in WA. The
development of the northern and south coast regional packages based on the Great Southern and
Lake District profitable production booklet (ready of release at Katanning Regional Update) will be
release in spring 1999.

Transgenic canola in Western Australia: Outlook
and challenges
Phil Salisbury
Institute of Land and Food Resources, University of Melbourne, Parkville, Victoria 3052 and Victorian
Institute for Dryland Agriculture, Horsham, Victoria 3402

KEY MESSAGE
The Australian cropping industry needs to embrace the changeover to transgenic varieties to remain
internationally competitive. Transgenic canola will have a major impact in Western Australia, initially
through the introduction of herbicide resistant varieties. Transgenic herbicide resistant varieties
adapted to Western Australia are expected to be available by 2002.

INTRODUCTION
Canola is at the forefront of the application of gene technology in agriculture worldwide.
Consequently, gene technology is having an increasing impact on commercial canola production. In
1998, approximately 40% of the Canadian canola area was sown to transgenic canola, also called
genetically modified organisms (GMO's), with this figure predicted to rise to 80% in subsequent years.
Worldwide, it is estimated that 12 million ha of GMO oilseed varieties (including soybean, canola,
cotton and linseed) were sown in 1998, mainly in USA, Canada and Argentina.
Many of the genetic improvements in canola in the foreseeable future will result from the use of
molecular genetic techniques to introduce new genes, modify existing ones and to provide more
efficient means to identify specific combinations of genes. In Canada in 1997 for example, there
were approximately 500 field trials of potential new transgenic canola types, evaluating traits such as
herbicide resistance, modified oil composition, male sterility and restoration, pharmaceutical
production, stress tolerance and resistance to insects, fungi and viruses.
For production and marketing purposes, these developments can be usefully divided into two
categories, those with modified product quality traits, and those with modified crop production traits.

MODIFIED PRODUCT QUALITY TRAITS
A large inventory of genetic modifications to canola quality traits is being assembled as a result of
research efforts worldwide. Genetically modified canola with altered product quality traits will often be
grown on a identity preserved contract basis and require segregated handling to maintain the added
value of the quality trait. Examples of the different types of quality traits being developed include oil
quality (20 different types), oil content, protein quality, reduced anti-nutritional factors and novel
constituents.

MODIFIED CROP PRODUCTION TRAITS
A large number of oilseeds with genetically modified crop production traits are also being developed.
Unless labelling requires identification of GMO status, such modifications alone should not require
post-harvest product segregation. Grain could be co-mingled with non-GMO grain and handled in
trade as commodity grain. Examples of modified crop production traits include herbicide resistance,
insect, disease and virus resistance, stress tolerance and hybrid pollination systems.

Herbicide resistance
Three transgenic herbicide resistances (Roundup Ready, Liberty Link, Bromoxynil) are being
incorporated into Australian adapted canola cultivars. Roundup Ready and Liberty Link canola are
already being used commercially in Canada and USA, while an application for registration of
Bromoxynil resistant canola is in the Canadian system. These resistances provide enhanced weed
control by enabling highly effective broad-spectrum herbicides to be applied to the crop, potentially
leading to higher yields and better harvest quality. Liberty Link varieties are available in Canada both
as open-pollinated varieties and hybrids. This is also likely to occur in Australia.
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Disease resistance
In a move to provide alternative sources of resistance to blackleg in Australia, novel sources of
disease resistance (e.g. chitinase gene, oxalate oxidase gene, anti-fungal proteins) are being
incorporated into canola. If effective, these resistances will be used in Australia to strengthen existing
resistances.

ISSUES
Regulations
In 1997, the Commonwealth Government announced plans to establish a Gene Technology Office
(GTO) to oversee the biosafety of gene technology research and regulate the field release of GMO's.
The GTO is expected to adopt similar procedures to those currently used by GMAC, but will be
supported by new statutory powers. The GTO is also expected to coordinate the activities of all
regulatory authorities involved in evaluation of GMO's, including AQIS, NRA and ANZFA. It is
essential that Australia has a regulatory approval process in place in the near future to handle the new
GM crop varieties currently being developed.

Labelling
Australia's position on labelling is still being finalised. It appears that some labelling will be required,
although this is not likely to apply to substantially equivalent oil products.

Weediness/gene transfer to weeds
Especially with herbicide resistant (HR) GMO's, concerns have been raised regarding the potential for
HR crops to become more weedy in their own right, or for HR genes to be transferred to related
weedy species. Before acceptance of any new HR crop, it is necessary to demonstrate the
environmental safety of the new product. Although canola has a large number of weedy relatives, it
has been shown that the likelihood of gene transfer to these species is extremely remote.

Influence of multinationals
Due to the extremely high research and development costs associated with gene technology, most
new developments are originating from the major multinational food and agrochemical companies.
These organisations are developing vertically integrated systems, acquiring seed companies, food
processing and food ingredient companies.

Access to technology
Australia produces about 4% of the world's new knowledge in biosciences. Access by Australian
canola breeders to new technologies from overseas, and to the corresponding enabling technologies
(i.e. freedom to operate), is crucial for the Australian canola industry to remain competitive on world
markets.

Acceptance of GMO's
There is widespread acceptance of GMO's by authorities in USA and Canada, both for commercial
production purposes and for use of the products in food and feed industries. Japanese authorities
have approved the import of a limited number of genetically modified oilseed products for use in
foods. Full approval from authorities in European countries has been more difficult to obtain,
especially with regard to herbicide resistant crops.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
The Australian cropping industry needs to embrace the changeover to GMO's. Within the next 10
years, Australian production will come predominantly from GMO varieties. Although there may be
some short-term opportunities for guaranteed non-GMO products in particular markets, the core
industry cannot be built on this basis.
To remain internationally competitive, Australia will need to maintain excellent breeding programs
and form appropriate research and commercial linkages with owners of key technologies.
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Varieties and products requiring identity-preserved (IP) production and segregated handling will be of
increasing significance. Australia must develop the capacity and the management protocols to
enable a number of different products to be produced under IP conditions, recognising that many
such products will be marketed by single companies under closed loop contracting arrangements.
The first GMO canola varieties available in Australia will be the herbicide resistant types Liberty Link
and Roundup Ready. They are expected to be available by 2002.
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Farming systems issues for herbicide tolerant
canola
Rick Madin1 and David Bowran2
1
2

Consultant, Rick Madin and Associates
Agriculture Western Australia, Northam

INTRODUCTION
The late 1990s and the new millennium will herald the introduction of transgenic crops to Australia
which confer a range of features on crop and pasture species such as disease and insect resistance,
improved quality characteristic and tolerance to specific herbicides. While considerable debate will
continue between the new 'Life Science Companies', scientists and consumers, about the merits and
food safety of genetically modified crops, there is little doubt about their place in Agriculture of the
future. One can question and also debate whether these transgenic crops have been and are being
developed for the benefits of the 'former' chemical companies or in the best interest of farmers. But
there is little doubt that farmers and their advisers will have to come to grips with this 'different'
technology and maximise benefits and minimise the negatives of this different approach to plant
breeding.
Growers will need to manage the new herbicide tolerant crops in the same way that they would
approach natural tolerance of crop species, with which we are more familiar. With respect to
herbicide use, the same approaches to prolonging the useful life and minimising the adverse effects
of the herbicides that might occur, will have to be adopted.
Canola has natural tolerance to a range of herbicides such as the grass selectives, trifluralin and
clopyralid. Tolerance to other herbicides has been achieved by intensive, conventional selective
breeding and by gene transfer technology.
Conventionally bred herbicide tolerant canola includes triazine tolerant (TT) canola and imidazolinone
tolerant (IT) canola, while those which are produced by gene transfer include Liberty Link (LL) canola
and Roundup Ready (RR) canola.

TRIAZINE TOLERANT (TT) CANOLA
The use of TT canola in Western Australia has been widely and enthusiastically adopted by growers
(95% of canola area in 1998) and this use has allowed the canola industry to reach its present size.
Radish and other cruciferous weeds were the primary target weeds for triazines in canola but the
control of other broad leaf weeds, water weeds and grasses, with the possible exception of ryegrass,
has been a real bonus. Grower's high expectations of herbicides have well and truly been met with
TT canola in most situations. Few problems have been experienced with triazine carryover or offtarget damage. Triazine resistant weeds do loom as a significant problem however, given the
extensive use of triazines in TT canola, lupins, pulse crops and pasture. The biggest negative with
TT canola has been the potential yield and quality penalties associated with them if a superior variety
could be grown in these weedy situations.

IMIDAZOLINONE TOLERANT (IT) CANOLA
Our experience in WA with the imidazolinones has been limited to imazethapyr (Spinnaker, Pursuit).
It is perceived as a relatively expensive herbicide and although with a good weed spectrum, it is slow
acting and offers suppression rather than control of some weeds. It has also demonstrated residual
activity on following cereal crops on occasions. High use rates of imidazolinones on IT canola may
cause residual problems for some crops though most legumes should be relatively unaffected.
lmidazolinones are ALS inhibitors and therefore have a high potential for development of resistant
weeds.
Six herbicides from this group are commercialised worldwide. Which imidazolinone (or mixture) is
proposed for use on IT canola in Australia is still unknown but if it follows Canadian experience then a
mixture of imidazolinones is likely.
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IT canola will reputedly offer equivalent or higher yield than conventional varieties over a range of
maturities with equivalent oil content. In all respects, including blackleg resistance they should be
superior to current TT canola. If not, then they offer little to growers other than different chemistry as
a weed management tool.

LIBERTY LINK (LL) CANOLA
The advantage that glufosinate tolerant canola can offer over glyphosate or imidazolinone tolerant
canola is that use will be confined to canola in the Western Australia cropping region (Agrevo have
discontinued Liberty Link Lupins for the present) and this therefore lessens the risk of resistance
development. Its strength lies in control of broad leaf weeds, wild oats and brome grass so it is
unlikely to be a stand alone treatment for weed control in canola. Wild radish and ryegrass are weeds
for which glufosinate is least effective and split applications about 7-10 days apart may be necessary
to maximise control of these weeds. There is a caution in the literature that there is the potential for
the transfer of the herbicide tolerance trait to weedy species.

ROUNDUP READY (RR) CANOLA
Applying glyphosate safely over the top of any crop seems to be the ultimate in weed control. In
earlier times when glyphosate resistant weeds were thought to be an unlikely, if not impossible, a
scenario like this might have been so. Times have changed and the extensive use of glyphosate in
our crop establishment systems coupled with potentially high rates and repeated use in crops such as
Roundup Ready canola is almost certain to create weed resistance problems. Ryegrass resistant to
glyphosate has already been discovered in Eastern Australia in broadacre farming. Glyphosate does
have weaknesses in its weed spectrum and we could potentially see large and rapid shifts in the weed
spectrum towards Erodium spp., Marshmallow, and wild radish.

FARMER EXPECTATIONS
Farmer experience with weed control and TT canola has been mostly good to very good and has
almost always met expectations with respect to broad leaf weed control. The expectations with IT,
Liberty Link and Roundup Ready canola will be for similar or better weed control. This expectation
will be heightened by the anticipated greater cost of the seed/herbicide package. Increased costs of
these new herbicide tolerant varieties could be justified by the enhanced yield and quality compared
to TT canola. However weed control with these new herbicide tolerant crops is unlikely to be any
better and for some weeds could be much poorer. The question will have to be asked as to what
benefits each herbicide tolerant crop could offer in any paddock to be cropped. The extensive use of
TT canola in Western Australia suggests that a very high percentage of paddocks, in some regions of
the State at least, will benefit from weed control by growing a herbicide tolerant variety.

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS WHEN GROWING HERBICIDE TOLERANT CROPS
Application of the herbicide to the wrong crop
There is always the potential for the misapplication of the wrong herbicide to a crop. This is probably
increased when the same species grown on the same farm have different tolerances. We are aware
of triazines being applied to non-TT canola with the anticipated damaging results. Apparently in North
America, spraying the wrong crop through ignorance or in error, is not an uncommon happening.
Spray contractors in particular may be blamed for many problems which will arise especially if clear
instructions are not given prior to application.

Herbicide drift
Off-target drift damage to neighbouring crops is a problem farmers have to be aware of and deal with
on a daily basis, e.g. sulphonyl ureas applied to wheat adjoining canola. Potentially more damaging
is the application of imidazolinones, glufosinate and especially glyphosate at high rates when
adjoining sensitive crops are fully emerged. The problem is not insurmountable but will require
greater awareness and education on drift minimisation. One advantage of the IT canola is its good
tolerance to sulphonyl urea herbicide drift.
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Herbicide carryover
Warnings of potential triazine carryover from TT canola affecting following cereal crops were given
when TT canola was introduced in WA. While there have been some problems, the issue was
probably overstated except for certain soil types, pH's and rainfall zones where minimal rates were
recommended. lmidazolinones are soil active and residual in nature and have been seen to affect
cereal crops on some soil types and seasons, twelve months after application in peas. High rates of
application in canola and/or repeated or late application in canola could lead to soil carryover
problems. One answer to this potential problem of course will be IT tolerant wheat varieties which are
scheduled to be here in a couple of years. Alternatively the best option may be to grow a legume crop
immediately after the IT canola as this will minimise the risk of carryover.

Changes in weed spectrum
None of the herbicides we use are fully effective on all the weeds that we encounter. Reliance on a
single herbicide for weed control in canola or any crop, will lead to changes in weed spectrum. The
introduction of Hoegrass in 1978 for ryegrass and wild oat control in wheat saw the emergence of
barley grass and brome as problems. Selective herbicides to remove these new grasses released
suppressed populations of silver grass. Even with total reliance on Roundup, we can expect weeds
with some tolerance to emerge as a problem. Higher rates of herbicide are not always the answer.
These weed spectrum shifts can emerge suddenly and quite dramatically. The widespread resistance
to group A herbicides in ryegrass means that unless a new herbicide group is introduced concurrently
with glyphosate tolerant canola then there are few options to remove ryegrass resistant to glyphosate.
If we continue to use glyphosate as a knockdown in no-till and also have a selective use of glyphosate
in canola then the probability of widespread resistance to glyphosate in ryegrass appears quite high.

Timing of herbicide applications
Western Australian farmers have become very attuned to the need for timely and early weed control
to maximise crop yields. This is demonstrated by their heavy reliance on pre-emergence options for
a significant part of their weed control programs. Application of lmidazolinones, Glufosinate and
Roundup post-emergence for weed control will have to be carried out in a timely manner to maximise
weed control and yield. There is also the danger that they may delay spraying, particularly with
expensive herbicides, to avoid re-application in the event of late emerging weeds. Total reliance on
post-emergence weed control can be fraught with dangers if adverse weather and ground conditions
prevail.

Crop carryover as weeds
TT canola has already shown itself to be a weed of lupins. Glyphosate tolerant crops present as
obvious potential weeds in following crops. Our heavy reliance on glyphosate as a knockdown
herbicide prior to crop establishment, especially with knife point seeding systems, will necessitate a
change of knockdown herbicide or the adoption of tank mixes. IT canola is a potential weed of
cereal crops where extensive use of sulphonyl urea herbicides is made.

Outcrossing with weedy species
While the risk of canola crossing to wild radish is considered to be very low it is by no means zero.
With huge radish problems over much of the State and the extensive way in which canola is forecast
to be grown, then the chance of crossing occurring goes up and some hybrids or amphidiploids will be
found. It is however far more likely that selection for naturally occurring resistance is more likely to
lead to problems in the short term.

Crossing between different herbicide resistant types
While gene flow in canola can be limited by growing varieties a minimum of 100 m apart, factors such
as the increase in area sown to canola, the increase in canola seed spilt onto roadside verges, the
loss of canola seed from the back of harvesters, 'willy-willies' moving swathed canola between
paddocks, and seed moving in machinery could well see many populations of multiply herbicide
resistant canola developing. The glyphosate tolerant canola poses significant problems as most
councils apply glyphosate as the herbicide of choice for roadside verge management. This increases
the chance of growing this type in proximity to the other herbicide resistant types over large areas and
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within 1 O m of each other. Farmers may well be able to select for multiple resistances and so create

significant problems. If chemical companies intend to regulate the use of patented gene technology
through seed purchase and seed retention as is done in the US then plant and gene escape must also
be considered their problem.

Specialty canola types
With the introduction of specialty oil canolas then there will be a large requirement for segregation.
The widespread occurrence of standard herbicide tolerant types will make their segregation difficult,
especially if the different types are grown too close together in rotation. While little evidence has
been collected on canola seedbank carryover, the problem of dormant seed in canola is a major
problem in Europe, and could well be in Australia also.

Weed resistance
Herbicide resistance weeds and their management is one of the major challenges facing farmers and
sustainable cropping systems. The problem weeds and herbicides at risk have been well documented
and need no further explanation. Management of herbicide resistance hinges on Integrated Weed
(Crop) Management and strategies that reduce selection pressure on herbicides and are disruptive to
the weed's life cycle. Herbicide tolerant crops developed to date or in the pipeline are based on only
a few herbicides, most of which already have a problem with resistant weeds, e.g. imidazolinones and
other ALS herbicides. Triazine resistance is the most prevalent of all herbicide resistances in the
world. Glyphosate resistance has been found in a number of ryegrass populations in Eastern
Australia. Growers will need to monitor the resistance status of their farm by testing and use
management strategies which minimise selection pressure. This is possible in canola that is grown
on a wide rotation but as more crop species, tolerant to the same herbicides, come on stream, this will
become increasingly difficult. Our heavy reliance on glyphosate in crop establishment with no-till,
spray-topping of pastures and Roundup Ready crops does not bode well for the future. Paraquat and
Spray.Seed may have to assume a greater role than they already do for some of these situations.
This will probably have to be the case even in the absence of RR crops.
A paper by Bowran, Hamblin and Powles (1997) on the introduction and place of glufosinate tolerant
lupins in WA farming systems offers some suggestions as to how a herbicide tolerant crop might be
placed in farming systems.

Other considerations
No one knows what the tolerant crop/herbicide package is going to cost. Past experiences indicate
that it will be what the market can bear. If canola markets are buoyant and the varieties offer yield
and other agronomic advantages, then growers can expect to pay substantially for the technology.
One can anticipate that the IT canola will have an equal weighting with the cost of the herbicide. With
RR canola the seed will be the expensive component of the package.
The companies holding PBR to the canola varieties are going to want a return on investment as
frequently as possible. There is likely to be strong encouragement, if not agronomic reasons, given
for growers to purchase replacement seed on an annual basis.
Growers are likely to embrace this technology wholeheartedly if past examples of herbicide adoption
and TI canola are representative of what might happen. It is incumbent on the whole agricultural
industry to be involved in awareness programs and education if herbicide tolerant crops are to reach
their full potential. Without proper planning and sound management strategies the value of the
herbicides and therefore the crops, is likely to be short-lived due to weed resistance.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
Herbicide tolerant crops offer the potential to control problem weeds which might otherwise be difficult
to manage.
The enormous financial input by Companies into this technology will ensure that growers will be
become more reliant on patented genes and crops for future production and profitability - certainly
the Chemical and Seed companies are.
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From the growers perspective the management of these crops and weeds is really no different to
what they have been doing, or at least should have been doing, in the past.
Total reliance on a few herbicide groups, mostly with a history of known resistant weed problems, is a
major concern. The use of tolerant crops and herbicides will need to be incorporated into a weed
management program that incorporates other means of weed control and minimises herbicide
selection pressure. This is going to be a major challenge for the whole industry but is already in
progress.
Farmer expectation for this technology may exceed the capability of the herbicides to deliver weed
control up to their level of expectation. Problems with possible misapplication, poor timing, off-target
damage and potential residue carryover (IT's) as well as weed spectrum shifts and resistance
management will have to be addressed.
The cost of this technology to growers is presently unknown but provided the agronomic
characteristics of the tolerant crops is equal to or out performs the best currently available varieties
then growers will be willing to pay, within reason.
This new technology creates an ongoing challenge for growers and the entire industry to improve
education and management skills in order harness the benefits this technology brings and to minimise
any associated risks and problems.

REFERENCE
Bowran, D.G., Hamblin, J and Powles, S.B. (1997). Incorporation of transgenic herbicide resistant
crops into integrated weed management systems. In - Workshop Proceedings:
Commercialisation of Transgenic Crops: Risk, Benefits and Trade Considerations. Editors
G.D. McLean, P.M. Waterhouse, G. Evans and M.J. Gibbs. Department of Primary Industries
and Energy. Bureau of Resource Sciences.
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Beating blackleg in 1999
Martin Barbetti1, Ravjit Khangura1, Paul Carmody2 and Graham Walton1
1
2

Agriculture Western Australia, South Perth, WA
Agriculture Western Australia, Northam, WA

KEY MESSAGE
The best way to beat blackleg in 1999 is to:
•

select the variety with the highest resistance for your district;

•

avoid paddocks with canola residues, especially those with most recent residues (1-2 years);

•

reduce existing canola residues by grazing, burying or raking and burning;

•

consider the level of risk and whether or not to use the fungicide Impact®.

INTRODUCTION
Blackleg, caused by the fungus Leptosphaeria maculans, is the most serious disease of canola in WA
and the 1999 recommendations are designed to assist growers manage the disease. Each property
has its own unique environment that affects how the disease will develop within the crop. Seasonal
conditions, as with any crop disease, have a major influence on the level of disease that will occur.
Rains in late autumn and throughout winter stimulate the release of blackleg spores from canola
residue present on the surface of paddocks. The presence of any canola residue in relation to the
new crop must be considered when assessing the risk to 1999 plantings. The more residue and
closer its proximity, the greater the risk of a severe infection occurring in the emerging crop. Blackleg
is spread primarily by wind with the heaviest spore fall out occurring within one kilometre of any
canola residue. Each year canola residue continues to produce blackleg spores at a diminishing rate
until the stubble has completely broken down. In WA this breakdown could take up to 4 years, hence
the recommendation of a one in four rotation.

IMPORTANCE OF SEEDLING INFECTION FROM BLACKLEG
Blackleg can attack the crop at any stage, but early infections are most critical in terms of
development of severe stem cankers and yield loss. Blackleg infection on canola seedlings will
cause a constriction in the stem just below the first leaves and above the ground. Heavy seedling
losses can occur under severe disease 'pressure' in environments conducive to blackleg
development, for example, where canola is planted immediately downwind of last years canola crop.
Canola seedlings of all varieties are susceptible to blackleg until they achieve a 'degree' of adult plant
resistance usually at about the six-leaf stage. Rovral® seed dressing is not effective for treatment of
blackleg, however it is recommended for the management of 'damping off' caused by Rhizoctonia
species.

ASSESSING THE RISK FROM BLACKLEG AND CHOOSING THE APPROPRIATE
VARIETY
General recommendation for all areas
Avoid sowing into paddocks containing surviving canola residues. This usually means a paddock
where no canola has been grown for the past 3 years or more. Avoid sowing into a paddock directly
alongside paddocks containing canola residues, especially downwind (i.e. again, this usually means a
paddock where no canola has been grown for the past 3 years or more).

Highest risk areas
High rainfall districts (> 450 mm annual rainfall) are considered high risk because weather conditions
are favourable for disease development and frequent spore 'fall outs' occur. In these areas, only sow
varieties with WA adult disease resistance score of 6 or more (see Table 1).
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Medium risk areas
Medium rainfall districts (450 to 325 mm annual rainfall) are considered to be moderate blackleg
disease risk because there are less frequent spore 'fall outs' compared to the high rainfall districts,
and also because there are less canola residues in most parts of these areas. In these areas, only
sow varieties with WA adult disease resistance score of 6 or more (Table 1).

Low risk areas
Low rainfall districts (< 325 mm annual rainfall) are considered to have low risk of blackleg disease
risk because there are infrequent rainfall events (> 2 mm) and this results in less spore 'fall outs'
compared to either the high rainfall or medium rainfall districts. Also, currently there is less canola
residue in these districts. In these areas, only sow varieties with WA adult disease resistance score
equal to or better than 5 (Table 1). However, in districts where there is very little residue, varieties
with rating of 4 may also be of low risk if well isolated from any canola residues.

Estimating potential yield loss in all risk areas (without using fungicide Impact®)
Table 1 gives a potential yield for each variety and estimated potential yield losses associated with
blackleg in relation to a paddock's canola history. Where last years canola residue is present in an
adjacent paddock, especially downwind, an extremely high level of disease can be expected
particularly on the perimeter of the paddock. The discounted yield for different varieties is based on
those that would occur in a season favourable for blackleg. Data is based on Agriculture Western
Australia trials from 1996 to 1998. Individual's potential yields can be calculated using TopCrop water
use efficiency formula and the N 'best bet' table for canota, then discount this by the appropriate
percentage in the Table 1. If the discount is more than twice the cost of applying Impact®, then its
application may be justified.
Table 1.

Estimated ranges (under low and high disease pressures, respectively) of potential yield
losses .. from blackleg for canola varieties with different levels of host resistance

Varieties

TT
Karoo
Pinnacle
Clancy
Drum

Four year old
residue (mild
pressure)

Last years
Three year old
Two year old
residue
residue (very
residue severe
(moderate
severe
pressure)
pressure)
pressure)

WA
resistance
score

Potential
yield .... t/ha

5
6

1.5
1.6

5-10%
0- 5%

20-25%
10-15%

6

0- 5%
0- 5%

10-15%

30-50%
30-50%

6

1.3
1.3

10-15%

30-50%

4

2.0

25-35%

60-70%

100%

20-25%
10-15%

50-60%

80-90%

30-50%

70-90%

10-15%
10-15%

30-50%

70-90%
70-90%

50-60%

80-90%
70-90%
70-90%
70-90%

Conventional
Narendra
Oscar

5

1.6

10-15%
5-10%

6

2.0

0- 5%

Monty

6

1.9

0- 5%

Mystic
Dunkeld

6

1.8

0- 5%

7
7

1.8

0%

7

2.1
2.1

0%
0%

7

2.0

0%

Hyola 42

Scoop
Rainbow
Grouse
*
**

5-10%
5-10%
5-10%
5-10%

30-50%
30-40%
30-40%
30-40%
30-40%

75-85%
75-85%
75-85%
75-85%

Yield loss is the calculated yield loss and occurs in conditions most favourable for blackleg development,
and will vary with different environmental conditions.
For comparative variety performance refer to the Crop Variety Sowing Guide for your area.

MANAGING THE RISK FROM BLACKLEG
Consult your farm consultant or agronomist if you are uncertain of the most appropriate strategy for
your farm and whether you are in a high, medium or low risk situation for blackleg. Some properties
could be considered in a higher risk category, even though they are within the medium rainfall zone,
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due to the intensity with which canola has been grown in the immediate area over the last two years.
All canola residues of any age are a source of inoculum.
There are three primary ways of minimising the threat of blackleg to your canola this season:
•

Choose a variety with the highest level of disease resistance appropriate for your area.

•

Maximise distance between previous years residues and this year's crop; upwind is better.

•

Reduce existing canola residue (eg. by grazing, raking, burning and/or burying).

In addition, the crop protection agent Impact® is an important tool for blackleg management. It
should be used wisely and where appropriate, and as a part of the overall risk management strategy
against this disease.

Using Impact@
Impact® (active ingredient flutriafol) is currently the most effective fungicide and the only one
registered for this purpose in WA. It will give some protection against blackleg, especially during
canola establishment. The yield loss guidelines in this package should help determine the potential
economics of using or not using Impact® in each individual farm situation.
For achieving an economic return in canola in terms of fungicide application:
•

Consider using Impact® when growing a variety with moderate disease resistance (5-6) where
it has a high yield potential and is under high disease pressure.

•

It is unlikely that the application of Impact® is economically justified where a variety has:
either high varietal resistance (7) in conjunction with good yield potential and low or
moderate disease pressure;
or low varietal resistance (4-5) in conjunction with extreme disease pressure and low
yield potential.

Impact® is a systemic fungicide and should be placed close to the seed for maximum effectiveness.
As canola roots must grow through the fungicide treated fertiliser to achieve an effective uptake of the
fungicide, uneven application and poor placement of the fertiliser could seriously reduce the fungicide
effectiveness.
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The Mustard Industry in Australia - Opportunities
for a new oilseed
Paul Parker, District Agronomist, NSW Agriculture, Young
KEY MESSAGE
Oilseed mustard (Brassica juncea) is a potential new crop for many Australian cropping regions
particularly within the lower rainfall zones. It produces a high quality, healthy oil and as a crop it has
a number of important agronomic advantages particularly when compared to canola, Whilst there is
at present only a small area of commercial production in Australia there is potential for increased
production for both the domestic and export markets. With the current research that is being
conducted across Australia, which compliments the effort being put into developing canola and
condiment quality B. juncea in Canada and other northern hemisphere countries, the large scale
production of mustard could become a reality within the next few years.

BENEFITS OF MUSTARD
Mustard produces a healthy oil which is low in saturated fatty acids. It is also high in Alpha-Linolenic
acid (an Omega-3 fatty acid), an important component in a healthy diet. In fact mustard oil is
significantly better than canola oil in this regard having a 15% Omega-3 fatty acid content compared
to canola oil's 10% content.
Some of the important agronomic features of mustard include:
•

vigorous seedling growth;

•

quick ground covering ability;

•

high tolerance of heat and stress;

•

more resistant to shattering;

•

greater resistance to certain diseases, notably blackleg, and also some insect pests.

MUSTARD RESEARCH IN AUSTRALIA
The initial research with mustard in Australia was commenced in the 1970s with the breeding work
carried out by Dr Rex Oram at the CSIRO in Canberra and Dr Narendra Roy in WA From this early
work Dr Oram released the variety, Siromo, 12 years ago. This variety, which is being grown
commercially on a small scale in NSW, is a condiment type having low erucic acid (less than 2%) in
the oil, and a high glucosinolate level in the meal. Several of Dr. Roy's crosses continue to perform
well in trials and although they have some desirable agronomic features, they also have high seed
glucosinolate levels.
The current Australian mustard breeding program is based at the Victorian Institute for Dryland
Agriculture at Horsham and is part of the National Brassica Breeding Program funded by GRDC. The
aims of this breeding program are to select B. juncea lines which are early flowering, double low
quality (i.e. < 2% erucic acid in the oil and < 20 µmol/g of seed of glucosinolate), with large seeds,
early vigour and agronomically acceptable. Another objective is to raise the oleic acid level to around
60%, which would enable the oil to be interchangeable with canola oil.
In NSW additional research, which is being funded by the Oilseed Research Fund, is investigating the
impact of nutrition on grain oil content and quality as well as the development of an agronomic
package for the growing of mustard throughout the grain growing regions of the State particularly the
low rainfall zones.
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RESEARCH RESULTS
In the early 1990s CSIRO researchers identified that Brassica crops had an important soil blofumigation effect which assisted in the control of a number of serious cereal fungal root diseases such
as take-all. In this research, wheat sown after mustard produced higher yields than wheat sown after
canola and other break crops such as lupins, linseed or oats. There have also been reports in Victoria
of reduced CCN problems in cereals following mustard particularly where the long season, green
manure types have been grown.

National Brassica Breeding Program
The national breeding program based at Horsham has identified a range lines with of early flowering
and maturity, high yield, good agronomic characteristics and low levels of seed glucosinolate.
Selections of these lines are being tested across Australia in the Interstate series of Brassica trials.

NSWProgram
Initial research in NSW has shown that agronomically the growing requirements of mustard are
similar to canola. However one characteristic causing concern is the fact that many of the lines
included in trials tend to grow taller the further north they are sown the reasons for which are not
known at this stage. The earlier they are sown the taller they also grow some late maturing lines have
reached 3 m in height. Early results from the 1998 trials suggest that the yield of mustard is not
penalised, and in fact may be better, if sowing is delayed beyond that recommended for canola. The
1998 trials also demonstrated that mustard, whilst it can suffer from shattering under severe weather
conditions, is much more resistant than canola. This offers the possibility that provided it is harvested
as soon as it is ripe, the need for windrowing may not be as great as for canola.
In trials grown under the drought conditions experienced at Young in 1997 several lines from the old
CSIRO breeding program outperformed Oscar canola which gives field confirmation of mustard's
higher level of tolerance to heat and stress conditions.

TYPES OF MUSTARD
There are 3 types of mustard currently available for commercial production in Australia:
•

High oil content double low (canola quality) mustards used for the production of oil.

•

Condiment mustards used for the production of table mustard type products. In addition to the
varieties released by the CSIRO, Ag-seed Research last year released a new variety called
Muscon which is available for growing under contract to the company.

•

Green manure mustards used specifically for bio-fumigation. Two varieties, FUMUS E75 (mid
maturity) and FUMUS L75 (late maturity), were released by Ag-seed Research in 1998.

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION
The only current commercial production of mustard in Australia is on the South West Slopes of NSW
where around 300 t of grain is produced for crushing by Yandilla Mustard Enterprises. However,
NSW Agriculture through its Agsell Unit has had approaches from buyers in Japan, Bangladesh and
China for mustard grain. Canada produces over 300,000MT of condiment mustard seed each year
most of which is exported to Europe although Japan also imports in excess of 1 O,OOOMT principally
for the extraction of AITC. Small shipments of grain and meal have been made to Japan from
Yandilla to investigate the potential of Australian mustard for this market.
Because of its high quality healthy oil, Meadow-Lea Foods have expressed interest in using mustard
oil in commercial products but until such time as the supply of large volumes of oil can be guaranteed
this market will not become a reality.
The market potential is there, the research is underway - we just need to bring the two together!
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Management of blackleg with fungicides
Ravjit Khangura and Martin Barbetti, Agriculture Western Australia
KEY MESSAGE
Increased canola plantings in the past few years has not only allowed the blackleg fungus to survive
on infested residues but also made it difficult to isolate the current canola crops from the previous
year's residues. Therefore, the use of fungicides has become an important management tool in
protecting the seedlings at the early stage under high disease pressure situations. A recent survey by
Agriculture Western Australia has revealed that 23% of growers in 1998 used Impact®. Our trial
results for the past three years have shown that judicious use of the fungicide Impact® can often
greatly reduce the blackleg disease and improve yield in canola cultivars, especially where disease
pressure is moderate to high in conjunction with the sowing of susceptible to resistant cultivars.
However, a minimum yield increment of about 1 OOKg/ha is required in order to recover the cost of
using this fungicide.

INTRODUCTION
Blackleg disease is posing a serious threat to the rapidly expanding canola industry of Western
Australia. Almost every crop grown in WA has blackleg disease. The fungus (Leptosphaeria
macu/ans) causing blackleg disease survives on the residues. Therefore, the increasing severity of
blackleg disease is attributed to the accumulation of vast amounts of canola residues in the
paddocks. No-till practices further delay the decomposition of residues. Our preliminary observations
have shown that severe blackleg could cause yield losses up to 70% on an individual plant basis.
Several cultural practices are recommended in WA for the management of blackleg and include use
of resistant varieties, burning, raking or burying the stubbles, planting canola as far as possible from
the last year's stubbles and keeping the rotations one in four to allow the infested residues to
completely degrade. However, as the area sown to canola is increasing every year, it has made
almost impossible to plant canola at a minimum distance of 500 m from the previous year's residues
in many situations. A fungicide such as Impact® is an additional tool that can be used under such
situations to alleviate the disease and improve yield.

METHODS
The efficacy of the fungicide Impact® (flutriafol) was tested to control blackleg and improve yield of
canola cultivars with varying levels of blackleg resistance. The trials were conducted at three
locations (Mount Barker, Wongan Hills and Merredin) in 1996 and 1997 and at two locations in 1998.
The cultivars Dunkeld, Narendra and Hyola 42 which differ in blackleg resistance from good to
relatively low respectively, were sown in paddocks containing 1-4 year old blackleg infested residues.
The fungicide Impact® was coated on a double super phosphate fertiliser and applied @ 400 mUha
(recommended rate) at seeding. In 1998, various methods of placing Impact® treated fertiliser were
evaluated for their effectiveness in curtailing blackleg. The cultivar Karoo was sown in a paddock
containing two year old canola residue. The double super fertiliser treated with or without Impact®
was placed either at 2 or 7 cm below the seed; 2 or 7 cm to the side of the seed; drilled with the seed
or top dressed. For all these trials crown canker severity assessments were made at the end of
flowering and yields were recorded at the end of the season. Investigations to evaluate a range of
fungicides, e.g. triticonazole, benomyl, iprodione, fluquinconazole, tubeconazole, flutriafol,
triadimefon, propiconazole and prochloraz, as seed dressings, foliar applications and fertiliser
treatments to control blackleg have already been commenced.

RESULTS
The disease was substantially reduced and the yield improved from application of Impact® in most of
the treatments at all locations. The improvement in yield was variable with different ages of the
residue. The yield response to fungicide was greater under severe to moderate disease conditions
than under mild disease conditions. A cultivar x fungicide interaction was observed in relation to the
yield in all trials. In general, susceptible to moderately resistant cultivars showed greater
improvement in yield than resistant cultivars. Drilling the fungicide coated fertiliser with the seed or
placing it 2 cm below the seed were the most effective ways of reducing blackleg and improving yield
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in canola compared with side or deep banding (Table 1). Amongst various fungicides tested either as
seed dressings and/or fertiliser treatments and foliar spray applications, some promising fungicides
have been identified and their efficacy will be further tested under a wider range of environments.
Table 1.

Effect of placement of Impact® in furrow treated fertiliser in relation to the seed on blackleg
crown canker severity and yield of canola cv Karoo

Treatment
(fertiliser placement)

Impact

Below seed at 2 cm
Below seed at 2 cm

With
Without

Below seed at 7 cm
Below seed at 7 cm

With
Without

Drilling with the seed

Severe crown
cankers(%)

Yield (kg/ha)

65

929

71
56

746
821

64
46

736
961

Drilling with the seed

With
Without

Sideways at 2 cm
Sideways at 2 cm

With
Without

Sideways at 7 cm
Sideways at 7 cm

With
Without

76
81

Top dressing

With
Without

62

Top dressing
LSD

73
54
81

77
22

15

857
829
800
799
654
768
688
140

Effect of aphid feeding damage on canola yields in
1998
Francoiee Berlandierand Linnet Cartwright, Entomology, Agriculture Western
Australia, South Perth
SUMMARY
•

There were no significant differences in canola yields (machine harvested) due to aphid feeding
damage at the 2 canola trials conducted in 1998, and there was no difference in pod production
in hand-harvested material collected from a third trial. Average machine harvested yields at
Mullewa were 1.58 t/ha for Karoo and 1.33 t/ha for Drum, and at Badgingarra were 1.88 t/ha for
Karoo and 2.02 t/ha for Pinnacle.

•

Infestations of aphids were found during flowering in all three trials located in the Central and
Northern Agricultural regions of WA, but numbers were too low (maximum of 87/flowering
head) to cause damage.

•

As in 1997, turnip aphid (Lipaphis erysim1), was the most abundant aphid species found in
1998. This species is easily controlled by the range of registered chemicals available.

DETAILS OF TRIALS
Trials involving aphid control by chemical insecticides applied at different growth stages were
conducted at three sites. At each site, the standard triazine tolerant variety Karoo was compared to a
later maturing canola variety, these being Badgingarra-Pinnacle, Merredin-Clancy and Mullewa-Drum.
Plots were sown with cone seeder on 16 May (Mullewa); 3 June (Badgingarra) and 4 June (Merredin).
Foliar applications of a systemic insecticide were applied by boomspray either as regular sprays (5
times each at Mullewa and Merredin) and 6 times at Badgingarra or once at threshold (> 15% of
heads/racemes with a 0.5 cm long colony infestation). Single spray at threshold was applied in
mid-September at Mullewa and Merredin and in late August at Badgingarra.
Levels of aphid infestation on the plants subjected to the different treatments were assessed every
fortnight.
Plots were harvested with a mini harvester to compare the effects of aphid feeding damage on yields.
In addition, whole plants were hand-harvested from each trial a few days before machine harvest to
measure numbers of racemes and pods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mullewa
Yields were good, and ranged from 1.21 t/ha-1.63 t/ha. No significant differences (P = 0.418)
between yields due to chemical treatment, but overall yields of Karoo exceeded that of Drum
(P = 0.024) (Karoo = 1.578, Drum= 1.331 t/ha}. Karoo usually outyields Drum.
Unseasonal cold and wet weather in May and June delayed aphid arrivals. Low numbers(< 0.1/plant)
were first recorded on 3 August and peaked in early September (mean on untreated Drum = 52.5
aphids/tip) and also in late September (mean on untreated Drum = 16.5 aphids/tip), when all heads of
Karoo were> 50% podded (growth stage 5.2). Plants grew well and height exceeded 1.5 m, and had
an average of between 1 o and 11 heads/plant.
Damage did not occur because aphid levels were low and persisted for a short time (arrived late
August, when plants had started to flower). Cold and wet weather events in May, June and July
hindered aphid arrival and build-up. Aphids were active on plants for too short a period to result in
economic damage.
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Badgingarra
Machine harvested yields ranged between 1.78-2.05 t/ha (Karoo) and 1.94-2.05 t/ha (Pinnacle)
(Table 1) (NB: In 1997 Karoo 2.03 and 2.23 t/ha), and there were no significant differences in
yields between the chemically treated and untreated plots, a result that supports last year's findings.

=

Aphid feeding damage, unlike last year, had no effect of numbers of racemes produced by plants in
the different treatments. Aphids were recorded in low numbers (2.6/plant) on 22 July, and numbers
peaked on 18 August (87/flowering head). Counts of plants hand-harvested on 29 October showed
that mature sprayed plants of Pinnacle had 10.8 racemes/plant and 12.0 racemes/plant in the
unsprayed plots. For Karoo, sprayed had 9. 7 and unsprayed had 10.5 racemes/plant. In last year's
trials, plants under heavy aphid attack compensated for the damage by producing more racemes.
This year, aphid pressure was lighter.
Aphid numbers at this trial were also too low to cause any damage, nor to cause any compensation in
numbers of stems and hence pods produced. Machine harvested yields from all treatments were
similar. Aphid numbers at Badgingarra were suppressed after 18 August, as several rain events
between 18 August and 2 September resulted in 63 mm of rain, which is detrimental to aphid
development. September rainfall was 94mm, more than twice the monthly average.

Merredin
Establishment was very uneven, and plots were not machine harvested at the end of the season.
However, each plot had a 'good' section, and 1 o whole plants were hand-harvested from these
sections from each plot when 50-70% of seed had turned dark. There were no differences in the
numbers of pods (109.8-127.3/plant, P 0.204). Aphids started to appear in low numbers from
12 August onwards, and peaked on 1 O September (110.8/head) in the 'good' sections of the plots.

=

Aphid arrivals were late and did not have sufficient time to build-up into damaging populations that
could cause plants to produce compensatory stems under the right conditions.
Table 1.

Effect of controlling aphids with foliar sprays on canola yields (t/ha) (Mullewa and
Badgingarra) or pod production (Merredin)
Mullewa
(kg/ha)

Treatment

Untreated
One spray
Regular sprays (total
aphid control)
Diff (untrt vs reg. sp)
F pr.

Badgingarra
(kg/ha)

Karoo

Drum

1.51
1.59

1.21
1.46

1.64

Karoo

Merredin
(No. pods/plant)

Pinnacle

Karoo

Clancy

1.78
2.05

1.94
2.05

127.3
112.7

110.2
120.9

1.32

1.81

2.08

109.8

135.5

0.12

0.11

0.015

0.14

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Both green peach aphid (Myzus persicae) and turnip (Lipaphis erysim1) aphids were recorded in all
three trials. Green peach aphids were present at the vegetative stage, whereas after flowering over
95% of aphids were turnip aphid.
For effective spray treatment, it is essential to determine the species of aphids attacking the different
parts of the plants. This is because green peach is notorious for developing resistance to insecticides
whereas turnip aphids are easy to kill and have not developed this resistance. In rare circumstances,
large populations of green peach aphids can build up on and damage pre-bolting canola. In such
cases, growers have to carefully consider their chemical options due to the possibility of insecticide
resistance.

RECOMMENDATIONS
At each of the sites, plots subjected to different treatments for aphid control produced similar yields.
As these aphid levels do not result in economic yield losses, spraying is not required. We intend to
investigate the effects of larger numbers of aphids on canola yields in low rainfall areas in 1999.
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Post-anthesis duration and rainfall affect oil content
of canola
Ping Si1, Graham Walton2, Nick Galwey1 and David Turner1
1
2

Plant Sciences, UWA, Nedlands WA 6907
Agriculture Western Australia, Locked Bag 4, Bentley WA 6893

KEY MESSAGE
Oil content was positively correlated with the duration of post-anthesis and with post-anthesis rainfall;
it was negatively correlated with post-anthesis temperature. Our hypothesis for the mechanism of the
association between early sowing and high oil content is: early sowing gives rise to an early date of
flowering, hence seeds have a longer period to develop under more moist and cooler conditions than
seeds of late flowering crops.

AIMS
Both cultivar and environment have a profound influence on the final oil content in the seed. This
research aims to identify the key stages of plant development and main environmental factors
affecting oil content.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We analysed the data from experiments conducted by Agriculture Western Australia in 1997. In
these experiments, six cultivars were sown at four different times at Mullewa, Merredin, Newdegate,
Wongan Hills and Mt Barker. The cultivars were: Monty, Hyola 42, Karoo, Oscar, Drum, and
Mustard. At Mt Barker, Hyola 42, Karoo, Oscar, Grouse, Pinnacle and Dunkeld were used. Dates of
50% flowering and harvest were recorded. Rainfall and temperature was recorded daily by an
automatic weather station at each site.

RESULTS
Effects of location and cultivar
Location affected oil content and seed yield. Overall, Mt Barker had the highest oil content of 44.7%
and seed yield of 1742 kg/ha; Mullewa had the second highest oil content of 40.9% while Newdegate
had the second highest seed yield of 1430 kg/ha. Cultivars differed in oil content and yield. The
ranking of oil content among cultivars remained the same from one location to another. The trend
was that non-TT cultivars had higher oil content and seed yield than TT cultivars. At the four low
rainfall sites, early maturing cultivars (Monty, Hyola 42 and Karoo) outperformed mid maturing ones
(Oscar and Drum).

Effects of early sowing
Early sowing always increased oil content regardless of the cultivar and location. This effect was
more dramatic in low than in high rainfall areas. A two-week earlier sowing between early and mid
May increased oil content by 2.2% at Mullewa. At Mt Barker, a three-week earlier sowing in May
increased oil content by 1.6%. Reduction in oil content continued with delayed sowing.
Early sowing also increased seed yield in the low rainfall areas of the wheatbelt. But the degree of
increase in seed yield from early sowing was less than in oil content. Take the example at Mullewa
again, a two-week earlier sowing between early and mid May increased seed yield by 110 kg/ha.

Oil content and plant development
Oil content was significantly correlated with post-anthesis duration (Figure 1). There was no
association between oil content and pre-anthesis duration (r 0.13). This suggests that the duration
of seed development have a more important role to the final oil content in the seed than the duration
of vegetative growth. Oil content increased as post-anthesis duration extended. An early date of

=
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flowering by an early date of sowing and by an early flowering cultivar will ensure a longer period of
seed development and thus oil content.
Figure 1.
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Correlation of oil content(%) with post-anthesis duration of six cultivars grown at five
regional locations at WA in 1997.
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Oil content and environment
Of the environmental factors during seed development, oil content was significantly correlated with
post-anthesis rainfall; was negatively correlated with post-anthesis temperature (Figure 2). More
moist and cooler conditions during the seed development led to higher oil content. Post-anthesis
duration was significantly correlated with post-anthesis rainfall (r = o.ao-) and was negatively
correlated with mean daily temperature during seed development (r = -0.62-). Rainfall and
temperature in spring are closely associated, our analysis indicated some independent effects of them
on oil content. The separate effects of rainfall and temperature on oil content will be determined by
experiments in WA in the 1999 growing season.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, early sowing produced high oil content. The underlying mechanism of the association
between early sowing and high oil content is hypothesised as: early sowing gives rise to an early date
of flowering, hence seeds have a longer period to develop under more moist and cooler conditions
than seeds of later flowering crops.
Figure 2.
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Correlation of oil content with post-anthesis environment of six cultivars grown at five
regional locations in WA in 1997.
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Canola responded to high rates of fertiliser in 1998
Wayne Pluske, Field Research Agronomist, CSBP
KEY POINT
Large yield responses to nitrogen and phosphorus were measured in four trials on canola in 1998.
Fertilisers did not affect oil content of grain at the sites.

INTRODUCTION
Canola's reputation as a hungry crop was enhanced in 1998 through large responses in fertiliser trials.
Nutritional problems in crops following it exemplified the ability of canola to extract nutrients and/or to
make it difficult for subsequent crops to do likewise. Canola's appetite for nutrients needs to be
catered for if high yields are to be sustained as it is pushed onto more soil types and into tighter
rotations.
A series of experiments was conducted in 1998 to improve understanding of canola's responsiveness
to fertiliser and to help better predict appropriate fertiliser rates. Trials were located at Ballidu,
Kellerberrin, Dumbleyung and Borden. Trial designs were incomplete factorial with four or five rates
of nitrogen applied with a healthy application of phosphorus, and two to four rates of phosphorus
applied with the highest rate of nitrogen. Trials were sown in the last week of April and first week of
May with Karoo and Narenda (Ballidu trial) at 7 kg/ha. Three trials followed wheat in 1997 and the
Borden trial was after pasture.

RESULTS
Responses to nitrogen were very marked and continued up to the highest rates (Table 1).
Incremental responses indicate linear type responses up to about 60 kg/ha nitrogen, with yields only
beginning to plateau at what previously may have been considered very high rates. Assuming canola
is worth $0.38/kg and nitrogen costs $0.80/kg, the breakeven response is about 2 kg canola/kg
nitrogen. On this basis, even the responses to the highest increments of nitrogen were very
profitable. Returns on the total quantity of applied nitrogen ranged from 110 to 350%. While such
responses may not necessarily be the norm, their magnitude would suggest they should be captured
when they are there for the taking. Failing to make the most of the opportunity could be very costly,
especially given all other input costs will be much the same regardless of whether potential yield is
realised or not.
Table 1.

Effect of nitrogen on yield (t/ha) and oil content(%) of canola at four sites in 1998. Figures
in parenthesis are increases in grain yield per kilogram of applied nitrogen (kg canolalkg
nitrogen) at each incremental rate of nitrogen
Ballidu

Nitrogen (kg/ha)

0
20

Kellerberrin
Oil

Yield

Oil

Yield

Oil

Yield

Oil

0.51

45.3

0.62

41.9

0.94

42.8

1.64

42.7

0.78

45.6

0.76

42.1

1.19

43.7

1.75

42.2

0.95

(6.4)

46.1

(9.4)

60

1.14
1.28
(7.0)

(11.9)

0.88

42.5

(6. 7)

45.9

(9.5)

80

Borden

Yield

(12.3)

40

Dumbleyung

1.38

(5.5)

43.5

(9.5)

0.94

42.5

2.01

(3.0)

44.7

1.87

43.2

(6.0)

43.3

(7.0)

1.03

41.6

(4.5)

1.66

42.5

(7.2)

2.08

100

(1. 75)
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42.3

Oil content was high across all sites. There was no consistent effect of nitrogen on oil content. Given
very good nitrogen supply has the potential to reduce oil content, the high oil contents measured in
these trials, combined with the large yield responses, suggest there was room for further yield
responses to additional nitrogen.
At the highest rate of nitrogen, responses to low rates of phosphorus (6 to 9 kg/ha) were very large
and at least as profitable as the nitrogen responses (Table 2). Assuming phosphorus costs $2.25/kg
and a breakeven response of 6 kg canola/kg phosphorus, the incremental responses to the low rates

of phosphorus represent returns of 180 to 350%. Yields plateau above the lowest rates, with medium
rates of phosphorus (12 to 18 kg/ha) adding little to yield.
Table 2.

Effect of phosphorus on canola yield (t/ha) (with the highest rate of applied nitrogen) at four
sites in 1998

Phosphorus (kg/ha)

Ballidu

Kellerberrin

Dumbleyung

Borden

0

1.08

0.85

1.56

1.85

6- 9

1.22

0.95

12-18

1.25

0.99

2.09
1.66

2.18

Like nitrogen, there was no consistent effect of phosphorus on oil content. The high level of return on
phosphorus, combined with what appears to be an increased demand for phosphorus in cereals
following canola, raises some doubt over suggestions that phosphorus can be cut back on canola.
Given the large responses to both nitrogen and phosphorus it is quite surprising there was little
interaction between the two nutrients.
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Impact of agronomic practices on canola quality
Graham Walton
(PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS PAPER IS TO BE HANDED OUT ON THE DAY.)
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Survey reveals widespread infection with two virus
diseases in Western Australian canola crops
(Presented as a poster)
Roger Jones and Brenda Coutts, Agriculture Western Australia, South Perth

KEY MESSAGES
•

In a large-scale survey in Western Australian canola crops in 1998, widespread infection with
two virus diseases was found.

•

Beet western yellows luteovirus was found in 73% of canola crops with incidences of infection
of up to 65% of plants.

•

Cauliflower mosaic caulimovirus was found in 30% of canola crops with incidences of infection
of up to 17% of plants.

•

Since infection with these viruses is known to reduce seed yield and oil content these findings
are cause for concern to the canola industry.

BACKGROUND
Three viruses, beet western yellows, cauliflower mosaic and turnip mosaic viruses, cause serious
diseases of canola crops overseas. They are known to infect the crop in south-eastern Australia but
have not been surveyed for previously on a large-scale in Australian canola crops. All three are
spread from infected to healthy plants by aphids. Beet western yellows is a luteovirus typified by
being persistently aphid-transmitted. The other two viruses are non-persistently aphid-transmitted.
Seed transmission in canola has not been investigated and is possible for cauliflower and turnip
mosaic viruses.
Beet western yellows virus causes an insidious disease that is difficult to see in infected canola plants
in the paddock. Mild plant dwarfing, leaf distortion and reddening or pallor of lower leaves are its
symptoms when they appear. These mild symptoms are easily confused with those of nutritional
disorders. European work has found seed yield losses of 10-15% associated with this virus disease in
canola. It also reduces oil content.
Cauliflower mosaic virus causes a more visual disease that is seen readily in infected plants in the
paddock. It causes leaf symptoms of mottle, vein netting, ringspots, leaf distortion and shortened
petioles. Pods may be twisted and distorted. Infected plants are dwarfed specially if infected early.
European work found that its impact on seed yield is severe, up to 80% yield loss with early infection
of canola plants.
Turnip mosaic virus also causes a visual disease seen in infected plants in the paddock. The
symptoms are mosaics of varying intensity and, occasionally, leaf necrosis, systemic necrosis and
plant death. As with cauliflower mosaic virus, European work found that the impact of infection on
seed yield is severe, up to 80% yield loss with early infection of canola plants.

METHODS
In September and early October 1998, a large-scale survey was done to determine the occurrence of
three virus diseases in WA canola crops. 100 leaf random samples were collected by Agriculture
Western Australia staff from each of 150 canola crops from Geraldton to Esperance. They were sent
to Agriculture Western Australia Plant Pathology laboratories at South Perth and tested there for the
three viruses, beet western yellows, cauliflower mosaic and turnip mosaic. The sensitive test
procedures used in the laboratory were tissue printing for beet western yellows virus and ELISA for
the other two viruses. Both tests employ antiserum specific to each virus concerned.
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RESULTS
The tests revealed widespread infection with two viruses, beet western yellows and cauliflower
mosaic but not with turnip mosaic. Beet western yellows virus was found in 73% of canola crops with
incidences of infection of up to 65% of plants. Worst affected districts were at Mt Barker/South
Stirlings, Dowerin, New Norcia, Goomalling, ToodyayNork and Katanning. Cauliflower mosaic virus
was found in 30% of canola crops with incidences of infection of up to 17% of plants. Mingenew,
Meckering and Carnamah were the districts with highest infection levels. The two viruses were
detected occurring together in 24 canola crops.
Wild radish was found infected with both viruses and is a likely source from which aphids spread them
to canola crops. Another likely infection source is volunteer canola in which infection was also found.
Beet western yellows has a very wide host range so many other broad-leafed weeds are likely to be
hosts but which are important under Western Australian conditions is not known.

CONTROL
Overseas early application of pyrethroid insecticides to canola crops to kill aphid vectors is used as a
control measure against beet western yellows virus, as with barley yellow dwarf luteovirus in cereal
crops in Western Australia. However, it is not likely to help much in suppressing spread of cauliflower
mosaic virus as, unlike beet western yellows virus which is persistently aphid-borne, this virus is nonpersistently aphid-transmitted. Cultural control strategies have not been investigated. Good weed
control, especially of wild radish and volunteer canola, is likely to be important as these are key virus
reservoirs. If seed transmission occurs sowing of infected canola seed would be an important method
of introducing virus to crops.
There is no resistance known in canola to the two main viruses found in the survey but some
overseas varieties are more tolerant to infection than others. Some overseas canola varieties have
resistance to turnip mosaic virus.

CONCLUSION
Judging but what occurs with virus diseases in other broadacre crops in Western Australia, losses due
to these two virus diseases in canola crops are likely to be greater in years when summer and early
autumn rainfall is high. Under such conditions wild radish and other weeds build up before crops are
sown. Aphids and viruses can then build up in them early. The aphids can then spread the viruses to
the crops early resulting in increased spread of virus infection later on.
These findings on virus diseases are cause for concern for the canola industry and local research on
varietal reactions, yield losses under local conditions, virus disease epidemiology and control
measures is needed to address the issue.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We acknowledge the help of plant virology staff in collecting and testing the samples. Canola
program and Agriculture Protection Board staff also helped by collecting many samples.
This work was supported by growers through the Grains Research Committee of Western Australia.
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Calculating canola yields and oil contents as a
function of soil and fertiliser nitrogen supply
Bill Bowden and Isabel Arevalo-Vigne, Agriculture Western Australia, South Perth
The canola yields which growers actually achieve, are directly related to the potential (or nitrogen
non-limiting) yield and the availability of soil and fertiliser. Oil percentage on the other hand, is
proportional to the yield potential of the crop, but is often inversely proportional to the nitrogen status
of that crop.
Tables are presented to illustrate how a farmer can read off the expected yield and oil per cent for
any canola crop, given an estimate of the yield potential and soil nitrogen status. How that yield
increases and oil per cent decreases as different levels of nitrogen fertiliser are applied, can also be
determined.
Guidelines are needed for the choice of an appropriate yield potential which is a function of the time
of sowing, variety choice, soil type, level of other nutrients location and, of course, the seasonal
conditions. The tables can be used to see the impact of changing any of these variables on the yield
and oil per cent of canola.
The nitrogen status is best read off existing nitrogen supply calculators, but some rough estimates for
region by cropping history categories, are tabled for this exercise.
These tables are gross first approximations of expected outcomes but are one step in the evolution of
both an electronic and a wheel version of a canola nitrogen calculator.
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Canola benchmarks 1997 /98 - Central Eastern
District
Jeff Russell, Development Officer, Dryland Research Institute, Merredin
AIM
These benchmarks endeavour to provide growers with a guide to their own canola production against
district averages. They are the first step in developing district best practices and target benchmarks
for canola production on the Low Rainfall Central Wheatbelt.
Yield
(t/ha)

Top:
Average:

1.53
0.88

Oil content
(%)

Range:
Average:

35-43.7
39.7

Gross margin
($/ha)

Top:
Average:

$341
$140

Variety
(most common)

Karoo (90%)

Sowing date

Range:
Average:

8 April-18 May
26 April

Seeding rate
(kg/ha)

Range:
Average:

3.75-8
5.6

Fertiliser costs
($/ha)

Range:
Average:

$44-$85
$66

Average fertiliser units
(/ha)

Following cereal:
N - 46.4 units
P - 16.5 units
S - 13.2 units
Following legume:
N - 40.5 units
P - 20.5 units
S - 16.8 units

*

Herbicide costs
($/ha)

Range:
Average:

$10-$52
$29

Insecticide costs
($/ha)

Range:
Average:

$4-$52
$15

Water use efficiency*
(% of potential yield)

Range:
Average:

25%-89%
69%

Based on April to October rainfall. Does not include stored moisture from February and March rains. One
extreme example gave a WUE of 333%.

These canola benchmarks were derived from a survey completed by 21 farmers in Merredin District
and surrounding areas (January 1998).
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Seeding rate affects the yield and some architectural
features of canola
Syed H. Zaheer, Nick W. Galwey and David W. Turner, Plant Sciences, Faculty of
Agriculture, The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 6907
KEY MESSAGE
•

Canola yield increases to some extent with increase in seeding rate.

•

Different canola genotypes may respond differently to increasing seeding rate.

•

High seeding rate increases leaf area index and make leaves more vertical in orientation.

AIMS
Canola cultivars vary in their timing of the phases of development and their canopy structure. These
differences allow the development of canola ideotypes (an ideal plant architecture to which breeders
target their selection to enhance genetic yield potential of a specific crop in a specified environment)
for different areas of the WA wheatbelt. This study was undertaken to determine the extent to which
changes in current seeding rate recommendations can enhance seed yield and modify canopy
architecture of different canola genotypes in a medium rainfall environment.

METHOD
A group of Brassica genotypes were sown at Avondale Research Station, Beverley, WA, on 9 June
1998 and at 3, 6, 9 or 12 kg/ha. Superphosphate, at the rate of 150 kg/ha was drilled with the seed
and 50 kg/ha urea topdressed at the same time. On 16 July a further 80 kg/ha urea was topdressed.

RESULTS
Table 1.

Effect of seeding rate on yield (tones/ha) of Brassica crops grown in a medium rainfall
environment

(Values adjusted by covariate for wild radish infestation.)
Seeding rate kg/ha
Brassica genotype

3

6

9

12

Mean

82N022-98

2.33

2.25

2.35

2.35

JK4

1.87

2.25

2.06

2.11

2.32
2.07

93-002C5

2.31

2.48

2.73

2.43

93-184C5

2.30

2.64

2.81

2.70

93-53C5

1.80

2.41

2.45

2.75

Hyola 42

2.51

2.28

2.28

2.26

KEM 169

1.95

2.28

2.38

2.43

KEM 171

2.17

2.24

2.16

2.35

Monty

B.juncea

B.napus

RL28

2.04

2.21

2.66

2.48

TRAP16

1.18

1.06

1.22

1.60

2.49
2.61
2.35
2.33
2.26
2.23
2.51
2.12
2.35
1.27

Mean

2.05

2.25

2.31

2.36

2.24

2.35

2.52

2.38

2.79

Narendra

1.83

2.38

2.23

2.04

Estimated SE: Genotype= 0.09; Seedrate = 0.05; Genotype x Seedrate = 0.18.
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A significant increase in yield of most of the canola (B. napus) genotypes was observed with

increasing seeding rate (Table 1). However, a marked variation exists in the yield of all canola
genotypes tested, at all seeding rates. These two factors (genotype and seeding rate) acted
independently without any interaction in the medium rainfall environment.
Seeding rate almost doubled the leaf area index, made the leaves more vertical in orientation and
increased the interception of sunlight. Significant variations were observed in canopy structure and
physiological responses of Bressice genotypes as indicated by variation in leaf area index, radiation
interception and extinction coefficient of the crops before and after anthesis (Table 2).
Table 2.

Effect of seeding rate and genotype on leaf area index (LAI), percent radiation interception
(% RI) and extinction coefficient (EC) of Brassica crops grown in a medium rainfall
environment
4 weeks before anthesis

Factors

LAI

%RI

EC

LAI*

%RI.

EC*

Seeding rate**

3

3.0

90.5

1.17

3.0

94.1

1.00

kg/ha

6

3.6

91.9

1.27

3.8

95.4

1.08

9

4.0
5.6

94.3

1.32

4.4

96.8

1.19

95.6
0.8

1.69
0.10

5.6
0.2

97.5

0.3

1.42
0.08

12
Estimated SE
Brassica***
genotype

82N022-98

4.5

93.2

1.57

4.9

96.1

1.40

JK4

5.0

94.5

1.56

5.5

96.8

1.47

B. napus
93-002C5

2.8

93.3

3.2
4.2

96.1

93-184C5

3.8

96.0

0.96
1.10

97.6

0.89
1.01

93-53C5

3.4

92.4

1.15

2.8

95.7

0.79

Hyola 42
KEM 169

5.2
3.6

94.8
96.0

1.68
1.06

5.3
4.1

96.9
97.8

1.45
1.02

KEM 171

4.1

1.43

3.8

95.6

1.15

Monty

4.1

92.4
90.5

1.65

4.3

94.1

1.45

Narendra

3.6
4.9

94.4
93.9

1.16
1.54

3.8

97.0

0.96

5.0

85.3

1.49

3.6

96.5
91.2

1.24

3.4
0.5

1.4

0.17

0.4

0.9

0.14

Estimated SE

,.

***

0.5

B.juncea

RL28
TRAP16

-

3 weeks after anthesis

1.24

Values adjusted by covariate for wild radish infestation.
Each value represents the mean for four seeding rates.
Each value represents the mean for twelve genotypes.

CONCLUSION
Increasing seeding rate increases seed yield of most of the canola genotypes and modifies their
canopy structure and physiological responses related to crop canopy architecture. The association
between canopy architecture and yield needs to be more clearly defined.
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Foliar applied fungicides for blackleg
(Presented as poster)
Andrew Simon and Art Diggle, Agriculture Western Australia
INTRODUCTION
The only fungicide currently registered for blackleg in WA is flutriafol (Impact®). The registered
application is called 'Impact in Furrow@'. The fungicide is coated on fertiliser and banded before
sowing.
Canola is grown in many different conditions and growers would benefit from more options in terms
of fungicides types and application methods to minimise losses due to blackleg. As a large planting
area of 800,000 ha predicted for 1999 a wider array of option for growers is becoming more critical.

DEMONSTRATION IN 1998
The efficacy of 'Impact in Furrow@'placed with the seed was evaluated in comparison to foliar
applied Impact® and foliar applied Folicur®. These were made to unreplicated field plots of Karoo
700 m2 in size east of Katanning on 30 April.
The efficacy of foliar applied fungicide Tilt 250® (registered for blackleg in Canada) was also
evaluated in a separate trial which was replicated four times and included a TI canola variety (Karoo)
and a non-TI variety (Monty).

METHOD AND EVALUATION
Crown canker severity has been evaluated based on occurrence of spots and lesions on the crown
assessed before swathing. Categories used:
No disease symptoms.

Lesion on< 25% stem circumference.

Lesion on 25-50% of the circumference of the
stem.

Lesion on more than 50% of the stem
circumference but symptoms not readily
apparent.

Lesion on more than 50% of the
circumference, symptoms readily apparent.
Cuts were taken for the large plots and assess according to the above categories and result reported
in poster presentation with yields being obtained by replicated stripes out of each plot.

RESULT AND CONCLUSIONS
Positive yield responses were detected in response to 'Impact in Furrow@' in early sown Karoo.
The best result were obtained where the Impact® coated fertiliser was placed 2 cm below the
seedbed.
There was no yield response to the foliar fungicides applied in the unreplicated trial. There was no
yield response in foliar applied Tilt® in the replicated trial although it did show some reduction in the
degree of stem lesions. Data to date is preliminary and further trial work will need to be conducted in
1999 to determine if indeed there is a benefit in using foliar applied fungicides for the control of
blackleg.
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Farm based demonstration 1998 canola N - Wheel
evaluation
(Presented as poster)
Jeff Russell, Development Officer, Agriculture Western Australia, Merredin
BACKGROUND AND AIM
The effects of nitrogen rates on the yield and seed quality of canola.

Trial details

Muntadgin L3

Property

Neil Rodgerson

Plot size and
replication

200 m x 18 - 3 replicates

Soil type

Sandy duplex

Sowing date

18/04/98 - wet sown

Seeding rate

Karoo 5 kg/ha

Fertiliser

18/04/98-60 kg/ha OAP and Impact
4/06/98 Topdressed 50 kg/ha urea and 100 kg/ha urea

Paddock rotation
and History

1996 - Wheat
1997 - Barley

Herbicides
Insecticides

18/04/98
29/04/98
16/06/98
13/10/98

Harvest date

Swathed 20/10/98
Harvested 05/11/98

-

600 mL Glyphosate + 1.5 L Atrazine
1.5 L Atrazine + 200 mL verdict + 500 Endosulfan
250 mL Select + oil + wetter
800 mL Decis

RESULTS
Plant density at site 61.6 plants/sqm.
Yield and quality of canola.
Yield
t/ha

Oil
%

Protein

Gross margins
$/ha

661

43.1

18.87

268

2. Urea - 50 kg/ha

744

42.8

19.37

300

3. Urea - 100 kg/ha

911

41.8

19.79

359

Treatment
1.

Nil

COMMENTS
•

Site affected by frost and waterlogging, results reflect 2 replicates data.

•

Regression analysis gives a significance differences (p < 0.05) in yield, oil and protein.

•

Applying the initial 50 kg/ha urea costs about $21 for a return of an additional $32 from extra
yield. Canola returned $91.00 per 100 kg topdressed, increasing the benefit. Only an increase
of 45 kg/ha of canola covers the cost of the additional 50 kg/ha of urea applied the rest is profit.

•

It would seem that in a high potential year (early start) investing in additional N is likely to pay
off.
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Effect of sowing date on seed yield of canola
Dave Eksteen, Canola Development Officer, Agriculture Western Australia,
Esperance
AIM
With the current interest in Canola many growers are looking to sowing larger areas of canola. This is
creating a number of issues at sowing such as what varieties to choose and when to sow the different
varieties? Growers also need to decide whether to sow TT or non-TT varieties. To provide growers
with the best local information on the effects of sowing date on seed yield and oil content, a trial was
run at the Esperance Downs Research Station where different varieties were sown at different dates.
Seed yields and oil content were measured.

TRIAL DETAILS
Site: Esperance Downs Research Station. Soil type Fleming gravelly sand. Crop rotation Lupins
1997.

RESULTS
Effect of sowing date on Canola seed yield (t/ha).

Sowing date

Non- TT Cano/a
30 April

21 May

11 June

2 July

Mean

Scoop

2.36
2.78
3.15
2.76
2.48

2.07
3.17
3.38
2.69
3.06

2.47
2.71
3.09
2.62
2.68

1.83
1.76
2.33
1.69
2.00

2.18
2.61
2.98
2.44
2.55

Mean

2.71

2.87

2.71

1.92

2.55

Variety
Dunkeld
Grouse
Hyola 42
Monty

Sowing date

TT Cano/a
30 April

21 May

11 June

2 July

Mean

Pinnacle

3.32
3.13
3.03
3.46

3.16
3.07
3.12
3.36

2.24
2.49
2.71
2.73

1.76
1.49
1.87
1.74

2.62
2.54
2.68
2.82

Mean

3.23

3.17

2.54

1.71

2.66

Variety
Clancy
Drum
Karoo

Note: At this stage oil percentage results are not yet incorporated into these results.

Overall there was only a slight difference between TT and non-TT varieties over all sowing dates
(both averaged between 2.5 and 2.6 t/ha).
The TT varieties tended to do better at the early (30 April) sowing date, with Pinnacle performing the
best at 3.46 t/ha. Clancy was the next best (3.32 t/ha) followed by Hyola 42 at 3.15 t/ha.
Hyola 42 (3.38 t/ha) and Grouse (3.17 t/ha) and were the best two non-TT varieties at 21 May sowing.
The TT varieties Pinnacle (3.36 t/ha) and Clancy (3.16 t/ha) did equally well at this sowing date.
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With most of the varieties yields started to decline when sown later than 21 May, showing the
importance of sowing as early as possible. For the TT varieties Pinnacle performed the best for the
early sowing, while Karoo did slightly better for the later sowing. For the non-TT varieties Hyola 42
performed as well as the TT varieties for early sowing, while better that the TT varieties when sown
later.

CONCLUSIONS
•

The TT varieties performed as well as the non-TT varieties when sown early under the climatic
conditions of this season. It would therefore be better to sow TT varieties early. It is easier to
control weeds using TT varieties.

•

Yield declined with sowing date, so it is advisable to sow as early as possible. Use early to mid
season varieties when sowing later.

•

Because this season was a wet and long season Pinnacle performed well. This may not always
be the case, with the shorter season varieties (Karoo, Hyola 42, Monty and Drum) probably
performing better in a shorter dry season.
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Investigating water use of summer crops on the
South Coast of Western Australia
Arjen Ryder1, Bill Crabtree2, Serena Wyatt3 and Jim Baily4
1
2

3
4

Agriculture Western Australia, Albany
Western Australia No Till Farming Association, Northam
Catchment Landcare Coordinator, Wellstead
Manager, Subasio Downs, Wellstead

KEY MESSAGE
Several farmers affiliated with the WA No Till Farming Association (WANTFA) recently visited the
USA and investigated summer cropping options. They were keen to investigate the possibility of
summer cropping on the South Coast. It was felt that summer crops can grow roots to a depth of
3 m, and this would provide two benefits by:
Providing a summer crop option.
Reducing recharge to groundwater by drying the residual soil moisture to a depth of 3 m.
The summer crops planted are:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Sunflower
Forage Sorghum
Grain Sorghum
Millet
Corn
Safflower

Two sites were selected for monitoring, Jim Baily, Subasio Downs, Wellstead and Jim Kirkwood,
Kendenup.

AIMS
To investigate the water use of a number of summer crops at various locations on the South Coast.
Summer crops planted on waterlogged and failed winter crop areas were seen as a alternative, rather
than leaving the paddocks fallow.
To investigate soil moisture within the 0-5 m soil profile under summer crops, annual pasture and
cereal (winter crop) and to determine whether there is less residual soil moisture under summer
cropping before the winter season.
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